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Sec. Smith's) Brand Mew Daughter.
NEW MEXICO AND TEXAS.
Atlanta, Ga., May 18. At Atlanta, Ga.,
where Mrs. Hoke Smith has been spendCoin Harvey Meets n Chicago Gold
ing the summer, a daughter whs last Facts Respecting: the Disputed Bonn
First Una
night born to the secretary of the infor Silver.
dary Bet ween this Territory and
terior.
In-

NO 73

THE GREAT PROBLEM.

That lawn mower is just the idea. A
lawn is not a meadow and the use of the
tnower is necessary to prevent its beautiful green tnrf from becoming a hay Held.
Jfoo want smooth verdure for the lawn,
and long grass ia not verdure and only
leaves stubble when cot. Oar lawn
mowerB are easily nsed, and prices at
which we offer them make it f ally unnecessary for anyone to have an unsightly yard. The season ia advancing and
the mower is an early necessity. Don't
delay to bay one, and remember, also,
hat we carry everything in the hardware
ine at the lowest prices.

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Texas Surveyor General

Holding Their Wool.

Chicago, May 18. The one topic of
was the joint dediscussion here
bate last night between the two famous
ohampions of the opposing sides on the
money qnestion, Prof. J. Lauranoe
Langhlin and William H. Harvey, "Coin."
It was not until Harvey had been
speaking folly twenty minutes that the
audienoe gave any strong manifestation
of approval. The tirst instance was when
he spoke of "white metal" and "oolored
metal," andolaimed that the "white metal
should be restored to parity with the
colored metal without regard to race or
previous condition of servitude." This
produoed loud applause and laughter
and broke the ice. But the speaker
reached his highest point, when he indi
rectly likened Cleveland and Sherman to
donkeys, andVProf. Imoghlin inquired of
the ohairman whether personalities were
not oarrea.
But Mr. Harvey retorted that his lan
guage was justified by the relation of the
government to the Rothschilds and the
house roared with applause. From that
time it was apparenc that Harvey had
qnite a number of sympathizers in the
audience.
Prof. Laughlin's address was remarkably fluent, oalm and self possessed. He
picked up and answered the points of
his antagonist with businesslike rapidity,
while the audience kept up a running fire
of laughter.
When Chairman Thomas
announced that refreshments would be
served below the audienoe hastily adjourned and no vote was taken on the
resolution debated.
Lyman J. Oage
thought the debate an able and profitable
one. J. J. P. Odell called it a hippodrome. The full text of the debate, giving both sides verbatum, is to be preserved in pamphlet form by the Illinois
club for general distribution.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

terviewedNew

Houston, Texas, May 18. The wool
growers at Del Rio are storing enormous
quantities oi wool, in the hope of an ad
vance. Buyers are timid, and transac
tionB are retristio.
r

Commis-

sion May Have to Be

Appointed.

The New Mexican yesterday reproduced
from the Clayton Enterprise a brief artLATERAL LINES.
icle respecting the disputed boundary line
between New Mexico and Texas wherein
The D. St B. . Forms n Company to it was intimated that a Texas cattle synBuild Them In Conflict with
dicate had enoroached on New Mexico
the tanlfBoad.
territory to the extent of two or three
Memorial Day.
miles and that no taxes were being paid in CRIPPLE CREEK'S RIVAL.
Extensive preparations are making for
Denver, May 18. Articles of incorpo- this strip to either New Mexico or Texas.
the observance of M- ration have been filed by the Rio Grande
t day, May 30,
Touching this important subject the 1,200 Men at La Belle Camp-- A Pros
this year. ' Com
Branch Line Railroad company, which New Mexican
T. W.
naturally resorted to Surperous CommunitrGro winy Daily
Collier, G. A. B., h
d an order callproposes to build a line of road through veyor General Easley for authentio inforExcellent Mineral in Large
Huerfano and Las Animas oonnties and
ing attention to W . as of the order
mation. It appears from the records in
Bodies.
is capitalized for $750,000. The directwhioh require post members to attend
the
office
that
the
some
oontains
surveyor
general's
ory
veryBtrong names,
religious worship on the preceding Sun-dsand is made up as follows: George
line
this
between
and
boundary
territory
f
Mfexiean.
,
ohairman of the Rio Grande board Texas was originally surveyed and estab- Correspondence
May 20, an i
La Belle, N. M., May 11. 1 arrived here
of directors; E. T. Jeffrey, president and lished in 1858 hy what was known as the
Ah the army otour
country's brave
general manager of same road; Senator United States and Texas boundary com- Saturday last by way of Antonito on one defenders, on the other side of the
divide,
K. U. Woloott, its attorney; A. 8. Hughes, mission with Comr. John H. Clark at its'
of the Overland Stage oompany'a stont ifi being
"Mannfaetnrerw of Mexle an Filigree Jewelry."
rapidly augmented by recruits
its traffic manager; Charles H. Schlaaoks, bead. The lines established or supposed
and
oomfortable
mountain
The
hacks.
from
onr ranks, it is becoming in the
its assistant general manager; John B. to have been established at that time exWe beg to announce that we are again In the field fully eqnipped for
tended from the southeast corner of New vebiole is drawn by four good horses over survivors to stand closer
Andrews, secretary of the same corporaall kinds of BTCHiain, KMUKAV1NCS
amf WATCH
together, be
tion; and Merritt F. Rogers and Richard Mexico north to the north boundarv of a splendid road for forty-fiv- e
miles till more dutiful to the observance
WORK, having secured the services of competent help in ull
T.Wilson.
Texas and the south boundary of Okla- the mouth of the Costilla river canon iB rites and ceremonies that make or the
these branches. Give us a call and inspect the work we are turnimpresThis oompany is organized to build homa (then known as No Man's Land),
sive the reverence
we feel for the
ing out. "Oltlelnl W atoll Inspector" of the A., T. & S. F. and
laterals into the Trinidad ooal fields. It is otherwise deaoribed as parallel 36 degrees reached, up' whioh the road winds for memories of those who have
v
A. & P. Lines.
before
the result of the row between the Gulf and 30 minutes north latitude and the fifteen miles, which is pretty stiff climb- and which will tend to instil gone
in the minds
and the Rio Grande roads.
103d meridian of west longitude, whioh is
of
those who have attained and are atbut for a new road very good. The
It is taken as an indication now that in the boundary between Texas and New ing, of La Belle is reached
at an eleva- taining manhood, born since the war,
camp
Branch Houses
that this great country was worth
proposing to build its own laterals the Mexico.
saving
Rio Grande is through with the Gulf, and
The report of Comr. Clark shows that, tion of 9,700 feet, situated on the Sangre and worth
GEO. W. HICKOX & HIXSON, El Paso, Texas.
emphasize by
will offer no terms whatever for track- on account of lack of water on the plains de Cristo or Costilla grant, and nestling our acts andmaintaining;
GEO. W. HICKOX & FOX, Albuquerque, N. M.
on this occasion
bearing
age between Pueblo and Walsenburg. and the hostility of Indians, he was un- in a hollow, well watered, on the eastern that we revere the record nf th
This will foroe the Gulf to complete its able to establish the line except for about
of the range and but 1,Q00 feet be- Ldead and that we are proud of the part
to
own line between Pueblo and Trinidad.
miles north from the southeast slope
thirty-si-- 0
iu
lerrino Btrnggle of 1861-low
the
crest, which can be reached in less for country nie
corner of New Mexioo and for some die
and liberty."
New Judge at (St. Louis.
tance sonth of the Canadian river from than one hour, over whioh a road is built
St. Louis, Mo., May 18. Judge Henry the northwest corner of Texas. The rest to
the new towns of Anchor and Midnight.
better Llttt.
O00D FOB OLD KENTUCKY.
S. Priest, of the United States district of the line was a traverse line. This sur
List of letters remaining uncalled for
These towns lie on the western slope, at
DHALlnS IN was
Owensboro, Ky. The Democratic con- court, appointed last fall, has resigned, vey
subsequently approved by con' a
in
slightly higher elevation and on gov- the the postoflioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
vention to nominate a candidate for rail- and President Cleveland has appointed gress.
The boundary between New Mexico ernment land, and in what is called Key- calledweek ending May 18, 1805. If not
road commissioner for the 1st district, Judge Elmer B. Adams as his successor.
and Oklahoma was first established in stone mining district. They nre also con- the deadfor within two weeks will be Bent to
of the 119 ooud-tie- s
comprising thirty-nin- e
letter oflioe at Washington.
1871 by Deputy Surveyor Johu J. Major, nected with Autonito by a good stage
of the state, unanimously adopted a
Against the Uoverument.
San Antonio, Tex., May 18. The trial and it was
i!rr.;!',(AepKro
Moi.toya R de
in 1881 by line.
resolution reading:
;i.n,i,.i,,..
From Santa Fe, Autonito is reached by Armonta. MamieJa
"We declare it to bean elementary part cf the celebrated cattle seizure case re- (jnany and smith, deputy surveyors, who
doval de
.Mot ax. EulalioO
of Democratic faith that both gold and sil- sulted In a verdict for
also authorized to execute a survey the D. & B. G. R. R., the train arriving Itnirrl, Krnnhn (;
J. L. Langhlin, were
Lorenzo
Moutuva. Atrupita
certain townships bordering on New there at 5 p. m., after an eight hours' ride Hnrve.
ver coin shall constitute the primary money
Bowers. Mrs
the United States gov- oi
Hoilriiiues. Susi M
claimant,
against
Mexico in Oklahoma and to establish through a mdst picturesque oountry and ('rami tie. M
of the country; that both metals shall be ernment.
ltodriqiios, Mariu N
what is known as the Cimarron meridian the beautiful Eepanola valley. The train t'havrs. Manuelita
Komero.J nan Jose M y
received for mintage without discrimina
bKipnhel. lsi'utn
nuilial. Juan
between New Mexioo and Oklahoma. leaving Denver in the evening arrives at (ionzales.
tion against either, and at the legal ratio
Mury S O
Sulnziir, David
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. This meridian, as shown by the copy of Antonito next morning
at 10 o'clock, Gricjjo. Kouioua
that existed prior to 1873, and we deSt'hlilHaner.
Minnie
the field notes of the survey of the same, shortly after which the stage leaves on its HurrisoN, B V
Sorwin. liiennlo
mand the unrestricted ooinage of both
II
William
Him,
Uoirion
Nilnzar.
well
103rd
is
established
the
for
the
what
('
meridian
loaded,
upon
trip, usually
gold and silver at this legal ratio
Katiase, M ile M
Sandoval. Anastucio
111
We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
west, whioh as above stated is the bound miners now in camp are phased to call Legon. ii W
and that both metals be declared full Mall Hamilton Dangerously
WitelH'r.
Col
Jita
Klrkapoo Jteservation Thrown
Illinois. Dick,
ary between New Mexico and Texas, and the Cripple Creek of New Mexico. At
legal tender in payment of all debts, pubeverything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
Open Boslness for Mr.
In calling please say advertised and
the plat and field notes on hie in the sur Costilla horses are ohanged.
lic and private."
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
Bustla.
The camp is a very extensive ore, and give the date.
veyor general's oflioe indioate that the
lnis being the strong Democratic sec
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furni-- ;
103rd meridian, as established by Chany but little development so far has iieen
tion of Kentuoky the aotion possesses
T. P. Gable,
matcat
Remake
mus
instruments.
ture, sewing machines and
notwithstanding many of the
significance as affecting the probable
Postmaster.
Washington, May 18. Miss Mary Abi and nmitn, is aoout two miles east of the done, Bhow
same meridian as established by Com claims
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
action of the state convention next
good returns in gold from
gail Dodge, or Gail Hamilton, is much missioner Clark and approved by con
The AlbiHui'iiir Knees.
I he formation is certainly
month.
panning.
worse
Her oondition is regarded gress. Hence the dispute in question.
Sheriff Cunningham's Borrel horse, Joe
very favorable. Wood and water are
MI880UBI 8ILVEB DIHOOBAIS.
as very critical.
In view of the doubt thus arising as to abundant everywhere, and from present Baile, took two straight heats in the
e
Jefferson City, Mo., May 18. Chair
the true boundary between New Mexico development and surface croppings
KIOKAPOO BISIBVATION. '
race at Albuquerque yesterday, deman Hall, of the Democratic organizaand
the
is
to
all
that
took
the depth is
Texas,
surveyor general
necessary
The
prove
the
proclamation,
opening
three other contestants.
of state senators and
The
tion
in matter up, reported the facts as near as many of the present prospects really feating
Indian, reservation
Eiokapoo
n
CitizVn says: "The run
a
oonveu-tiosilver
that
mines.
to
the
land
and
says,
representatives
olnoe,
good
general
will probably be issued this possible
np the home
Oklahoma,
will be called with or without the afternoon.
The owners of the grant are offering stretch was grand, and Archie Wildie, on
recommended that the public surveys iu
consent of the Democratic oentral
New Mexico be extended on the nnsnr- - liberal terms to the miners and there Joe Baile, made a magnificent grand
AT OBIY10WN.
SAFELY
e
Many look upon this move as
veyed lands in fractional range 87 east seems to be the best feeling existing be- finish, after his horse had hugged the
The secretary of the navy has reoeived and olosed upon the west boundary of tween them.
rail for the whole
the initial step toward .launching a boom
The
a
from
Davis
for Senator Vest for president.
The owners of the Climax mine, it is Santa Fe horse Nimble Jim, owned
Capt.
dispatch
announcing Texas and Oklahoma and south boundary
F.
the arrival of the Montgomery with the of Colorado. The recommendations were said, closed arrangements yesterday with M. Jones, is entered fur the 2:10 by
class
at
Telephone Patent Decision.
commission
thiB
trot
Greytown.
Nicaraguan
afternoon, his opponents being
adopted aud a contraot has been let to Trinidad parties for the erection of a
Boston, May 18. The United States
Hiram P. Brown, of Golden, N. M., to do stamp mill on that property.
KOBE BUSINESS FOB MB. RUSTIS,
King Pin, Rowena and Smoky. Robert
J.
court of appeals this afternoon reversed
A
an
indicated.
the
work
exhibition mile on the fair
paced
telephone line is at once to be con
It is probable now that, in addition to
Mr. Brown is now in the field and has structed to Catskill by a local company, ground track yesterday afternoon in
the decision of Judge Carpenter declaring the case of
Waller, Mr. Eustis,
2:11V,.
some
he
of
that
of
the
has
stock
same
found
the
the
Cimar
sold
the Bolinger telephone patent invalid.
being
onr minister to Franoe, will be called reported
ron
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
bnt has so far been un on the street
npon to press on the attention of the able meridian,
iB
find
town
the
to
northwest
at a
Weekly Bank Statement.
corner
of
ahead
in
Hoard of Induration.
Building
going
French government the claims of Paul
v New York, May 18.
The weekly bank
which is the vital point in the rapid rate, ten buildings
being now
The board of eduoation met last evenBray, a nephew of Waller who was foroi Texas,
The probability seems to under construction, one of them being a
statement is as follows! Reserve, in- bly deported from Madagascar.
controversy.
with President Marcus Eldodt in the
Bray
the monument established there three story hotel of forty rooms, an ing,
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties crease, 6,671,800; loans, inorease, $6,371,- - has written from Paris to Langston, his be that
chair and all members present.
1858
in
two
Commissioner
Clark
stores
hes
honse,
22x111;
opera
by
large
long
S00; specie, decrease, $613,900; legal ten- attorney in Washington, a statement of
The following standing commiHoes
been
and a new survey and a large one and
story build- were
,
by the Week or Konth.
ders, increase, $11,118,100; deposits, in- his. case, which has been laid by the sinoehave toobliterated
appointed:
be made to find the 103rd ing for bedrooms and restaurant.
may
state
the
latter
before
crease, $15,915,600; circulation, increase,
department.
s
Teachers and
H. 8. Lutz,
In the 100 or more buildings now 00- meridian and definitely establish the line
$29,000. The banks hold $37,587,900 in
,
Fritz
Muller, Richard Gorman.
between New Mexico and Texas. If this oupied can be found every kind of busiexcess of legal requirements.
Stealing Bquaws.
Buildings and Grounds Chas. A.Spiees,
proves true the line will have to be rnn ness neoesBary to a young mining camp,
Denver, May 18. Information was re- by a new United Stntes and Texas com and fair hotel accommodations nre pro Pablo Martinez, Marcos Eldodt.
Finance J. K. Hudson, Miguel GorCONFIDENT CUBAN REBELS. ceived at army headquarters last night mission, as the lands on one side belong vided.
The postoffice cancellation is about $12 man, H. S. Lutz.
that "Apache Kid" 1s up to his old tricks to the government and on the other to
Supplies H. S. Lutz, Fritz Muller,
the Btate.
per week which only represents about
Invnrrectlon Rapidly rowing Bebel again of stealing and murdering squaws.
half the postage actually nsed here owing Miguel Gorman.
In the reoent outbreak the "Kid" is asChiefs Greatly Blated Probable
to the wretched mail service to the camp.
Nothing was done touching the subject
sisted by Massa. One squaw is reported
Base Ball
that All Cuba will Boon Be
Lumber costs $20 per 1,000, and the of finance further than an informal rekilled, another wounded and a third carSeveral of the players wanting prao local saw
in Arms.
mill, three miles from town, port that the information desired conld
ried off. Lieut. J. D. L. Hartman, of
not be obtained of the county superinthe game of ball between the "fats" oan not supply the demand.
tice,
troop H, 1st cavalry, is in pursuit, Col.
While 1 write word comes to town of a tendent. The people demand light npon
New York, May 18. A speoial to the Ward has notified the commandants at and the "leans" has been postponed to
WHOLKBAIjE DKAIiKB IK.
this vitally important subjeot, and it is
when Santa rich strike in the Jim Corbett lode, one
Herald from Santiago de Cuba says: Forts Apaohe, Grant, San Carlos and one week from
a two and a half foot vein in hoped that a full and complete statement
mile
north
to
out
Boonts
send
and
The insurrection grows with tremendous Bayard
pursuing Feans can look for a whole lot of fun. It a shaft twenty feet
of the condition of school funds will be
deep, whioh pans
strides. Gen. Martinez Campos has parties. The stealing of young squaws being for the benefit of the W. B. T. Sunprepared and submitted to the meeting
in free gold.
heavy
fad
whioh
a
the
is
with
"Kid"
he
will
a
no
crowd
doubt
adopted day concerts, large
changed his mind about ending the trou- some
Very encouraging news comes over of the board on the first Monday evening
1878
he
In
stole
two
will
this
not
attend.
years
ago
leave
ble in three months.
However,
The chiefs are
from Anchor and Midnight, for which in June.
from the old Chief Victoria, for whioh he Santa Fe without a game
the
greatly elated over the progress of the was
for three or
point I leave
captured and placed in jail for sev- Santa Fes and Athletics again crossing four
revolution. They say that more has been
days, and on my return will write
eral
months.
the
the
of
in
seoond
series
of
bats
In
durmonth
the
than
games you more fully about the three coming
last
accomplished
arranged. The latter olub has been much gold oamps of northern New Mexioo.
ing the first five years of the last war.
enlistment
the
of
several
not
war
declare
this
last
will
that
by
improved
Brlttanla Again Wins.
They
The streams are numerous and never
new players, so a better artiole of ball
more than two years and may be terminGravesend, May W. The Brittania can be
failing and abound with trout, and the
will
The
looked
for.
start
ated in a much shorter time if the people won
game
mountains full of game; the scenery is
yacht race with Ailsa by at 2 m. An admission fee of 25
of the provinces do what is expected of 2 minutes and 80 seconds.
eents, sublime on every hand,
p.
and the camp
them. The original plan for a simulinoluding grand stand, will be oharged. could not be better named "The Beauti
.
taneous rising throughout the island
Following are the names and positions ful."
,
Colorado Conviction.
of the opposing team si
failed, and the plan is now to extend the
Colorado seemingly has taken posses
le
Great and thoroughly
Denver, May 18. A speoial from Anto-nit- ATHLETICS.
SANTA FES.
POSITIONS.
wave of revolution westward, sweeping the
sion here, Creede, Cripple Creek and
Catcher
Nowell Leadville men
is in
Colo., says that the pass of Abe Tay- Ash ford
Spaniards before it until
p
building-uniedicine,
being conspicuous. They
D. Shoemaker
Knaebol
Pitcher
arms. For this purpose Gomez and lor and Witt. Thompson, charged with Downie
.... Pfkranna boast that Cripple Creek presented no
First Base
nerve tonic, vitalizer and
Martinez have gone to Puerto Principe, killing Chas. Emerson, was given to the Unrein
second Ua.se..
Morgan such flattering prospects with so little
Third Base
and already oomes the news of an en- jury at 5 o'olook yesterday.
...Dixson work, and claim this camp to be identi
At 10 Hill
Short Stop. ...J. Shoemaker
counter between the government troops o'olook they handed in a report finding Bates
3
Left Field
Webber cal in formation with that southern Colo
and bands of Cubans formed in anticipa- Taylor guilty of murder in the first de- O'Brien,
Center Field ...... G. Cnsslno rado wonder. Their faith is certainly
Ward, B
H.
Field
Sanchez
of
In
his
this
arrival.
Parsons
tion
the
Rlplit
province
the way they are building up
uottfrlrd Nohrober, President.
gree and Thompson aooessory.
O, O' Urien proved by
Wurd, J
i.... Substitute.
rebels now have more men, arms, ammunithe town with good, substantial buildAMD BOTTLIB8 01
BBKWKBS
tion, horses and fauilities for obtaining
ings.
THK SI ARK Kit.
subsistence than they bad at any time
Before the people today, and
In the two districts it is estimated that
Vatat Collision.
in the ten years' war. They have forests
there are 1,200 men. I feel lonely being
which
stands preeminently
A
N.
Bound
18.
collisin the rear, which are inpenetrable to the
Brook,
J., May
the only New Mexican miner among
New York, ' May 18. Money on call
OF
KANUTA0IUBIB8
all
above
other medicines, is
ion
of
coal
and
trains
on
the
Spanish troops, and have mountain re- easy at
freight
them.
Mack.
per cent; prime mercantile
treats where 100 men ean hold their own
Central railway, of New Jersey, near here
paper,
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
against 1,000. v
SODA M1NEPAL & CARBONATED WATERS.
this morning, wrecked both trains. Engilead, 8.00.
Silver,
World's Pair Hlahest Medal and IHplema.
riUBUSTIBIliO IXPIDITIOM.
Chicago. Cattle, market quiet and un- neer Buck was instantly killed. William
Sanders, the breman, was terribly burned.
Key West, Fla. It ia said that a fili- changed. Sheep, stronger.
An Old Crime.
y
is The eonductor of the freight train was
bustering expedition left here for Cuba, - Kansas City. Cattle, market
Patrick Carmody, under indiotment
while the Infanta Isabella was detained in steady; Texas steers, $8.60
$1.10; Texas severely cut and scalded.
for murder and sentenced to be hanged
eows, $2.00
$3.50; beef steers, $8.75
quarantine at Tampa.
It has won its hold upon the
$1.25; stock-er- a
$5.80; native oows, $1.30
in Socorro county in 1888, was oaptured
Declines
with
and
of the people by its
Thanks.
$4.50;
$2.80
hearts
Japan
$1.10
feeders,
bulls,
Meores Carlisle.
at Salomon valley, Ariz., and brought to
$3.00. Sheep, no market.
, Bhang Hal, May 18. It is stated that
absolute
own
intrinsic merit.
Owensboro, Ky., May 18. In a speeoh
Socorro
yesterday afternoon by Sheriff
Chicago. Wheat, May, 70 ; July, 71
China has asked Japan for an extension
It is not what we say, but
here, Senator Blackburn denounced Sec- 71
Bursnm. The oase is a peonliar one. In
Corn, May 52 ; J uly,
Oats, of the time in which the former
country 1882
and two others made wav
what
retary Carlisle in the most severe terms for May 29; July,
Sarsaparilla
is to hand over Formosa to the Japanese, with Carmody
r
a Sooorro oitizen by hanging him.
Chicago. Corn furnished the sensacoming to Kentucky to make
the
does that. tells the story:
consideration
of
further
pending
of
hie
After
trade
next
while
tion
the
board
on
week.
the ease was pending on
In 1888,
the
speeoh
speeches
iB
deadded, has
proposals. Japan, it
Senator Blackburn said he would make market plunging wildly baek and forth clined
appeal in the supreme court, the aocused
the proposition.
men escaped from jail.
The supreme
it hot for Secretary Carlisle from the between 61 J4 and 66 eents. The excourt dismissed the oase, thereby permitstomp for coming out here to advocate citement resulted from the oold wave
STOCK NOTES.
death
sentenee
the
the cause of the money power. Senator soare, and, as many trader were heavily
to
ting
stand, and
Even when all other prepar.
now that Carmody is again in the toils
Blackburn will make a fight for free silver short, fluctuations were frequent and
will
ations
and prescriptions fail.
he
in the state convention.
be
executed.
He
v..
is
over
probably
sharp.:;..
Grant county cattle men report that
'
oattle are pioking np in spite of the dry 60 years old and rather a noted old
'
every year I bad an erup"Formerly
The Copper Trust Weakens.
timer.
Launr Troubles.
tion on my body, and a kind of biting
London, May 18. There was a panicky - Blueflelds, W. Va., May 18. The mili- weather.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking; Powder
A
in
pain besides. I have had it now for
feeling in oopper on the break of the tary are making daily arrests ef suspic- the great improvement is notioenble
World's Pair Highest Award- four years every summer, but since I
quality of the cattle being fed at San
combination, which was eutlrely doe to ious parties in Pocahontas. It is ru- Maroial
en route east from Arizona.
began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla I
The
the American produoers refusing at the mored that West
oattle
were
re
following
shipmects
strikers will
S. 8. Birehfield drove in and delivered cently made: Twenty-seve- n
have bad no trace of It. I have taken
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even to the extent of threatening Lester the property or franchises thereby con
en efeotivo segun la oorte lo dirija de
bajo los provistos de una tiem
That the silver question is broader and with physical violence and referring to veved; and also all franchises and proper Company,
po en tiempo, reservandose la corte
de
se
oierta
escritura
fideioomiso
la
para
him before the students as "that damned ty, and all personal rights or interests in
de dichos bonos, ejecutada y en- - el derecho de vender de nuevo las premideeper than party lines in the Rocky little Englishman."
guridad
sas y propiedad que el deoreto ordena de
any franchises or property, of every kind
mountain country was very forcibly
Prof. Lester is about a foot shorter and or description, real, personal or mixed, tregada por la dicha Compania
a la demandante, la cual llevaba venderse, a falta de que el comprador o
illustrated at the Salt Lake convention a hundred pounds lighter than the valiant and wherever the same may be situate,
fecha del dia 17 de Jnnio, A. D. 1882, y re- oompradores, su, o bus sucesores,
legalea y nsignados, en cumplir
Prince, Repub Mr. Miller. The regents informed Prof. that might at any time after the date of gistrado en la ofioina del escribano de
yesterday, when
Miller's
Mr.
of
and
assured
Lester
n
charge
the said indenture be acquired by, or for,
dentro de veinte diss oon oualquiera
and
lican, of New Mexico,
registrador del dicho
him that they didn't believe a word of it. the said Railroad Company: all of which pruebas y
de la corte en ese reepecto.
Adams, Democrat, of Colorado, w
Mr. Miller's secret tale of woe appears to it was thereby covenanted should inure, condado de Santa Fe el dia 18 de Julio A.
Lo
4.
restante del preoio de oompra
D. 1882, en el libro 0 de Documentos dj
designated ns delegates to attend the free have been that his supposed friends had by way of acoretion, to the benefit and ad
en las paginas 66 hasta 79 in se pagara ya sea en dinero o en bonos o
Hipoteoa,
on
him"
and
left
to
back
trushim
all
of
as
said
the
"gone
soon
to
be held at
complainant,
vantage
cupoues de adeudo pasado asegurados
ooinage conference
bear the brunt; wherefore he "peaohed" tee, and by way of further and better se clusive, por la cual la dicha Compania
dioha esoritura de fideioomiso, o
Ferrooamlera traspaso al dicho deman- fior la
Memphis, Tenn. The moral effect o on the whole lot.
certificados de interventor antes dioho,
curity:
oomo
toda
a
sin
y
a
fideioomisario,
and
dante,
Democrat
Republican
selecting
After hearing all the evidence and
And, whereas, in and by the said decree, gular la propiedad, franquioias, dereohos o por oualquiera nno a mas de tales
to represent the Rookies in that notable listening to Mr. Miller's defence, "the all and
de pagar;cada untal bonoyonponde
singular the said property, fran y materia, partlcularmente desorita en
resolved that the charges against
gathering will be very great. It will in- board
rights, and subject matter, were dicha esoritura de fldeioomiso y en dioho adendo pasado se reoibira por tal soma oohim had been fully sustained. The action chises,
directed to be sold for the satisfaction of deoreto, inolavendo todoel dereoho, titulo mo el tenedor del mismo estaria intitnlado
dicate to the gold monometsllists at a
of the president in suspending him was the said
a reoibir bsjo la distnbuoion ordenada en
with interest there e interes que la dicha Compania
glance how thoroughly in earnest are the approved and Mr. Miller was peremp- on from indebtedness,
the 8th day of April, A. D. 1895,
The Texas, Santa Fe and North- y por tal decreto , y oada nno de los cerwest
to
meet
in
of
the
aooordance
this
the
with
people
supreme torily discharged
at the rate of six per cent per annum, as ern Railroad Company, tenia entonoes, tificados de dicho interventor de reoibirse
law giving the board power to remove well as of the costs,
issue of the day.
allowances and ex- o pueda haber adquirido de entonoes en al valor de su faz, oon el oorrespondiente
for
conduct
and
any employe
prejudicial
penses of the said suit, as mentioned in
en y a todo, y singular, el ferro- - redito.
5. Dentro de treinta dias de la oonflr- FIRING AN ACITAT0R.
injurious to the interests of the college, the said decree, which bonded indebted adelante,
de
oarril
la dicha The Texas, Sanwith interest thereon as aforesaid, ta Fe and Northern Railroad Oom- mnoion de dicha venta o ventas, o tal
When the territorial board of eduoation his salary to be paid np to date.
ness,
Mr. Miller's class was then called in,
to the 3d day of June, A. D. 1895, will
came to Las Cruces to investigate the
todos lot otros tiempo mas oomo la oorte permita, por
pany y tambien
and the membeis were informed of the op
ferrocarriles perteneoientes o de ser aplioaoion del oomprador, por buena
college of agriculture, some of the mem- action taken by the board and told amount to the sam of $1,170,874.35.
causa demoetrada, el comprador o oombers thought there must be some serious
And, whereas, although upwards of en adelante adquiridos por dioha Com
make immediate ohoioe between
defects iu the management, because all to
have elapsed ainoe the rendi- pania Ferrocarrilera, jnntamente oon to- - pradores de dioha propiedad, oompletaran
twenty
days
two
courses, viz: to remain in the tion and
el pago de la enters oantidad ofrecida al
the Republican and some of the Demoentry of said decree, no payment dos los terrenos, viae, ltneas, rieles, puen-tes- dioho
maestre espeoial; y sobre tal pago,
cratic papers of New Mexieo were howl- oollege, finish theirto work in a proper whatever has been made of the sold prinmuelles,
edifloios,
trayectos,
and
attend
or
deliver
business,
o oompradores esta-ra- n
ing for an investigation and making spirit
ereooiones, oer ei aiono oomprador
indebtedness, or the interest there
estruotnras,
cipal
books
their
and
This
forthwith.
intitulados a reoibir esoritura de tras
quit
or any other sums required by the oas, paredes, aparatos, franquioias, privicharges based upon the irresponsible action was in
on,
of
the
attitude
consequence
and foolish chatter of the Rio Grande
to be paid, or any part of leges y dereohos de la dieha Compania paso de atona propiedad, premisas y
of some members of the
who were said decree
franquioias, del dioho maestre espeoial, y
Republican.
either thereof, and they all remain doe and Ferrocarrilera, y tambien todas las
They were met by the so much under Miller's class,
influence
that
de las otras partes en esta causa, segun
political enemies of President MoCrea
tenders,
oarros,
payable
maquinas,
en y por el dioho deoreto, y a
men who never have forgiven him for re- they showed a disposition to make his
And, whereas, in and by the said decree,
herramientn, maqninaria, material provlsto
eanse their own. One member, Mr.
reoibir posesien de la propiedad asi o,jm- oilier
ad
no
it
fabricado
lena
fusing to permit them to use him as a tool
y
is,
fabricado,
among
ordered,
things,
carbon,
y
de las partes que tlenen poseBiou
promptly left the room, and anwhile he was in the land office and were
judged and decreed that all the said enseres de toda olase, perteneoientes a la prada,
filled up with all sorts of stories de- nounced his intention to leave, but the rest premises and property, real, personal and dicha Compania Ferrocarrilera; tambien de la misma.
dethe situation and said they
Feohado en Santa Fe, este dia 8 de
signed to discredit the institution and its accepted
mixed, rights and franchises, described in todos los portazgos, rentas, prodnotos y
These politicians took sired to complete the course.
the said decree as aforesaid, wherever gananciales nacados de dicho propiedad y Mayo, A. P' 1895.
management.
Antonio Joseph,
Mr. J. A. Christman will be sent for at situate,
one of the investigators into the Rio
including all and singular the es- todo derecho de recibir y recobrar lo
Maestre Espeoial
Grande Republican office and told him once to take Mr. Miller's place.
tate, right, title, interest, possession mismo tambien todo el estado, dereoho,
Tdbnib MoClubi a Rolston,
The board formally conferred npon the liens, claims, and demands, in law or in titulo e interes de la dioha The Texas,
their (ale of woe, and they called in InJohn B. Knakbil, .
structor O. L. Miller, and one of the president authority to suspend any pro- equity, of, or claimed by the defendant, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad Company,
ChABLIS WATEnMAN,
students in the oollege, who assured the fessor or instructor who may imitate Mr. The Santa Fe Southern Railway Com en y a toda la propiedad raiz pertene-oient- e
Abogados por el Demandante.
a dioha compania; tambien todos
gentleman that the president and board Miller in making trouble. The president pany, of, in, or to the above described
and premises. los terrenoi alqullados eon edifloios
of regenta were deceiving the governor also was authorized to take necessary property, subjeot-matte- r
and the board of education and that the preliminary steps toward securing an- or any part thereof, shall by the under
of Moateaasaa Hotel, Las
sobre ellos; tambien todos los
frontones y frentes ds agua; tamVegas Hot Mprlnga.
oollege management vai rotten. The other assistant in the preparatory de- signed Special Master, thereunto appoint
This famous mountain resort will be
storiei were told with such apparent earn partment for next year. After making ed in and by the said decree, be sold as bien todo el estado, dereoho, titulo a inestness and attention to detail that Mr, provision for commencement day exer- an entirety, and without an appraisement teres de dioha compania en onalquiera
June 20, 1896. The Mountain
next
the
ello
morn
the
board
and
otra
at
believed
or right of redemption,
them,
lntentandose House, near by and under the same mancises,
Stover
adjourned.
publio auction,
oorporacion; por
was
of
bidder
manner
the
on
other
announced
to
memben
It
the
de
al
the
demandante, bajo y por agement, will be opened June 1. For
therefor, in
ine ha and
highest
traspasar
Monday night by
board asked Governor Thornton whether the editor of the Rio Grande Republican and form as hereinafter specified, and virtnd de la antedioha desoripoion, todos passenger and hotel rates and gsneral in
interes de la formation oail on agents oanta ire route,
ha raallv intended to investigate or to that Mr. Miller wonld be taken into part- npon the terms prescribed in and by the y eada un dereoho, titulo
dicha Compania Ferroearillera en 0 a las
H. 8. Lutz,
merely whitewash the oollege. The gov nership and become the editor of that said decree;
Therefore, I, the .undersigned, Antonio premisas arriba meneiouadas o desoritas,
ernor replied that he wanted a thorough paper. Las Cruces
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Joseph, the said Special Master, acting ya sea oomo inqnilina o tenedora de las
investigation, and if he found that the
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"Farm Lands!
old Mines!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Choke

mountain and

Lands neat the foot

Valley

I.

Hi

er

n

s;

beue-fioi-

ren-dioi-

nin-gu- n

r,

black-boar-

d

For the Irrigation mt tte Prairie .ad Tallvws between Raton and
One Hundvad mUMcf Urge
Irrigating Canals hv
built TImm laada with pocyetual Wats right are sold cheap and
on the easy tenn. of tea amaual paf saaits), with 7 per oent interest
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acre of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. Tha
olimats Is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, faia aavd Bruit of all kind grow to
peifeotion and in abunaaa.it.
xnese wismng to new wo laaaa oaa see bio sjoosiai rates on me ran- tho? should buy 160
ror.is, and will havo a rebate ala om tho

Springer
been

acres or mora.

The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and V. P. D. & O. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

COAL & TRANSFE!
LUMBER AND FEED

d

a,

a,

e,

All kinds of Rough and finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Frio; Windows and Soon. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business aad deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

The Short Lin
To all Points
Easts North,

00080 Off5

reser-vando-

South and
West.

O&BOOOO0

$1,160,-238.8-

Ferro-carrile-

repre-seotaot-

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago, ask agents below
for time cards.
H. S. LUTZ,
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
D,iv. Frt Agt, El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

or-de-

v

me-di-

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oooneelor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex

PE0FESSI0NAL OAEDS.
J.

ioo.

B. BRADY,

,

Sentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
T. F. CONWAY,
Spits' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
m.
a.
to
2
6 p.
12
m.j
City, New Mezioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the oonrts in the territory

Ferro-oarriler- a,

s,

-

'

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mezioo.

k. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in alt territorial oonrts. Commissioner oourt of
olHims. Collections and title searohing.
Office with E. A.Flske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.
..,'
;

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Snnta Fe, H. M. Will
praotioe in all the courts.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searohing titles a speoialty.

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

ponPLHion
U POWDER.
.

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.
EDWARD

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several oonrts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his eaee. Offioe in Citron blook.
A. A.

Fbiimih,

Emc.ooB.oa

Late Asso. Justice N. M. Snp. Conrt.
FREEMAN
BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Soeorro, N. M. Wil
praotioe in the ooorts of Sooorro.
Chaves and Eddy oonnties. Also in
the Supreme and V. S. Land oonrts at
Santa Fe.
Lip-ool-

POZZOWS
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
dc'icateand desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Intlit
fefl

IT

upon having fha gumlM.

It f0 lAlt IVtHYWHtiitT

men may find a positive cure for
Consumption, but it is a great
thing to be able to prevent it,
and in it.s early stages even to
cure it. The only remedy yet
known to prevent, as well as to
cure in the early stages of the
disease, is Scott's Emulsion of
Oil with the
of Lime and Soda.
It acts in two ways as a medicine destroying the germs which
cause the disease, and as a food
stopping the wasting (the consuming), and replacing the lost
flesh and tissue.
Cod-liv-

er

He seemed preoccupied.
Why so thoughtful? she asked, while
with dignity born of womanly reserve
and consideration of a drug store complexion, she did not come too near him .
It is true, he said, direoting an intense
gaze upon her, that you have already
had twelve husbands?
Yt- sThrowing her shyness to the winds she
came and kissed him.
yes, but I am not a bit superstitious

Hypo-phosphit-

Don't be persuaded
Scott Si Rowne,

N,

Y,

Co

a substitute!

accept

50c

All Druggists.

and $1

SUNBEAMS.
Rnzzie: Old Soak, despite has habits,
man
Appears it be a
Dnzzie: Yes; yon know sinoe he has lost
his money he has been kept in brandy
by his friends.
Who on the High Sens.
On the rail, on a steamboat, aboard a fish
ing smack, or yachting on the ooaet, Hos- tetter Stomach Bitters will be fonnd a
reliable means of averting and relieving
ailments to which travelers, mariners and
emigrants are peculiarly subject. Ser
captains, ship dootors, voyagers or so
journers in the tropics, and all about to
encounter nnaoclimated, an unaocnstomea
or dangerous climfite, should not neglect
to avail themselves of this eategnard of
well ascertained and
merit,
Constipation, bilionsness, malarial fever,
indigestion, rheumatism and affections of
the bladder and kidneys are among 'he
ailments which it eradicates, and it may
be resorted to not only with confidence
in its remedial efficacy, but also in its
perfect freedom from every objectionable
ingredient, since it 18 derived from ttie
purest and most salutary sources. It
counteracts the effects of wyrbolesome
food and water.
11

long-trie-

d

:

What perfect sympathy there is between
Mrs. Flainface and her daughter. I
should think sol How could she help
sympathizing with a daughter who looked
like her.
While in Stockton, Cal., some time ago,
Thos. F. Langan, of Los Banos, that state,
was taken very severely with cramps and
diarrhoea. He chanced to meet Mr. 0. M.
Carter, who was similarly afflicted. He
says: "I told him of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and we
went to the Holden drug store and
a bottle of it. - It gave Mr. Carter
prompt relief and I cau vouch for its
having cured me." For sale by A. C
pro-onre- d

Ire'ind, jr.
Tell me, how did he

Mme. Gotrooks:

proposeto youf

Mrs.

Muohcash:

Why,
he asked me to get n divorce from my

present husband, of course.
Any o.ne who has ever had an attack of
inflammatory rheumatism will rejoice
with Mr. J. A. Stnmm, 220 Boyle Heights,
Los Angelus, over his fortunate escape
from a siege of that distressing ailment.
Mr. Stumm is foreman of Merriam's
establishment. Some months
ago, on leaving the- heated work room to
run aoross the street on an errand, he was
caught out in the rain. The result was
that when ready to go home that night he
was unable to walk, owing to inflammatory rheumatism. He was taken home,
and oil arrival was placed in front of a
good fire and thoroughly rubbed with
Chamberlain's Fain BalmV During the
evening and night he wa repeatedly
bathed with this liniment, and by morning was relieved of all rheumatic pains.
He now takes espeoial pleasure in praising Chamberlain's Fain Balm, and always
keeps a bottle of it in the bouse. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
'

-

Ah, said the old printer, who had just
come down to be a waiter in a cheap
restaurant, this is like old times. Here
I am distributing pil "
'
What are you doing on the bureau,
Tommie? Standin' before the lookin'
glass, said Tommie. Wanted to see how
I'd look 'f I was twins.

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,
SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.

UIIY DE 8ICK
trifle will bay the greatest netting
When
Invention of the dayt Or. Nandtn' Etoctrk!
In nmpli-Mdjr battery for Ml
treatment. Bud raamnteed, or raonej
refunded. It will curs without medicine
LontMuro. Matlea.

Hlt

Ltm

and Over Complaints,
Hack,
NervoaaKidney
Debility, Weafcaeu, Loum,
tralna and all elfeeta of early Indiscretion or exeeaa. To weak aaen It la tbe
the mild,
greatest - possible boon,
Mouthing- electric current is applied
direct to the nerve centers snd Improvements are felt from the first hour used.
A pocket edition of the celebrated electro

u

medical work,

"Three Classes of Men,"
nil

appi'

ori ...
. a will nuw an
Biiuuiu roeu
wmj. urn
and speedjr way to regain BtrrnKta
and
health When everything else has tailed.

The 8ANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
CoL
He, CM Sixteenth RtU,

Denver,
Also Mew York, Chicago
London, Ens;.
Concern In the Wotldl
Urgent
Electro-Medic-

al

LOVE'S DEVICES.
With arts and strange devices
Love lures us to liis star.
He dons sweetest disguises,
With arts and stances devices
Attracts us and entices
Till we his captives are.
With arts and strange devices
Love lures us to his star.

a killing. He felt hurriedly all over his
armor to see that it wasn't wrinkled
nor unbnokled any plaoe he was such
a skeezioks among the women that way
and as she went by he flipped his
hand up to bis iron helmet that was
covered with an inch of frost, and as
he started to salute her the hand didn't
Froze fast! And the lady, she
coma
hums as she passes, 'Where Did You
Get That Hat?' I thought the Lion
Heart would just burst his breastplate,
he was that mad. But he pretended
that was the way he always done, says
'the best people was all doing that way'
holding their fingers to their helmets
after saluting a lady. I didn't say nothIt wasn't my one to come in. So
ing.
I just helped the old man up the palace
steps and pulled out to tell the boys. "
A new slate was brought, and the nar-

rative went on.
"Well, sir, when I got there, what do
yous'pose I found? Weather cold, mind

Withont a sign of sorrow
Love crucifies our hearts.
He wrecks our sweet tomorrow
Without a sign of sorrow,
Forbids us strive to borrow
Protection from his arts.
Without a sign of sorrow
Love crucifies our hearts.
Susie M.

A TRUTH SEEKER.
He was a Beeker after truth, and as
he shivered up the snowy stairway in
which the wind was blowing blindly
there was a look of worried anxiety in
bis face. He knocked at the doorof the
slate writing medium, and after waiting for a moment in an anteroom was
ushered into the "presence. "
"1 desire," said the seeker after
truth, "to speak with Philip Augustus
of France, or Frederick Barbarossa of
Germany, or Richard of the Lion Heart.
They are now in the spirit world and
have been for 700 years, more or less, I
oan't just reoall their numbers. "
The medium went through the usual
form roquired by the spirits in suoh
cases and said:
"I find that the gentlemen you want
are all talking now, but there is a
young man at Richard's instrument
who says he would like to communicate
with you. "
"All right," said the seeker after
truth, "maybe he will do. There is a
little matter I want explained, and he
oan do it as well as anybody. What I
want to know is how on earth the people got along in the days of sheet iron
armor when the snow and the cold
winds came. "
Then there was a scratching on the
slate, and the medium handed it over to
the truth seeker. It read;
"Good! That's just what I want to
tell you. My name is lohahod Potts. I
lived on earth in the twelfth century
and was with Richard the Lion Hearted
and Frederick Barbarossa and Philip Augustus in the crusade that lasted from
1180 to 1192, and I'm the man you
want to see. There's a lot about that
orusade that history has botched up. In
the first place, we called Richard Our
Dick, and Frederick, Reddy, and Philip
oh, we called him several uncomplimentary things. Do you want the story?
Let me know at once how many words. "
"Let her go, " said the truth seeker as
he looked over the slate and arranged
with the medium for the use of the line
all day.
"Well," began the slate, "as I said,
I am lohabod Potts, yooman. I left
London in 1 188, or suoh a matter, to go
to Jerusalem with Our Dick. The boys
always called him that just before a
war. Several thousand of us pulled out
and marched across country in the fall
and got down into southern France for
the winter, and by good luck got through
that winter without misfortune. Then
we fiddled around France and Italy and
Germany, drumming up a crowd, when
the fall of 1189 found us over in Austria, with a lot of Dagoa Dick got gay
one day and ordered a lot of the
armor a job lot, with automatic
clasps and a lot of duplex levers and
swivels that he was mighty proud of.
He kept us drilling in those old base
burners all fall, and Reddy him thoy
oall Frederick Barbarossa in the book-loo- ked
on mighty jealous, for his men
only had one dog chain armor tbaff
didn't olank nor glitter, nor nothing.
Its only advantage was it was comfortable.' Well, to make a long story of
magazine length,' the winter of 1189
oame on you remember of course the
oold winter but of course you don't
Well, it was fearfully cold rained all
December and took the stove polish off
them armors and rusted .'em up some.
And then on the 8th of January there
was the worst blizzard on the 25 years'
record of the University of Vienna. The
hinges of them automatics were wet
and rusty, and, by Johnnie, when we
got up the morning of the 9th, we had
to thaw 'em out to get 'em on. It kept
getting colder and colder, and at 10
o'clock Thursday morning it began to
snow.
Say, but it did blow and snow!
Diok, he had some tin ear muffs and
didn't oare a cent for the cold, so he ordered the boys out for dress parade.
"It was awful. The snow drifted into
the orevicos of theif breastplates and
leg guards and iron shoes till every man
Bat
was a walking snow blockade.
Dick wanted to make the Dutch dog
ohain armor look siok, wanted to show
Reddy that his job lot of armor was
good for all kinds of weather, sort of
general purpose armor, and he put us
through the Knights Templars'-dril- l,
and the fire drill, and the K. of P., and
the Sicilian circle, and the 'cheat or
swing,' and the 'ring around the rosy,'
and all the rest of it. But 1 saw old
Reddy, who was looking on, wink the
other eye, and one of his head men rode
off to our camp. I say I noticed this at
the time, but I didn't think of it until
after.
"Well, the rime frost was
on their breastplates and arm covers
and sheet iron helmets and hauberks of
our'n an inch deep, and the thermometer was getting down deeper and deeper
in the tube. When we broke ranks and
went back, you could see the steam
oome up from under them iron breastplates and through the bars in our
visors like the steam comes out of the
manhole of a sewer on a cold morning.
It was awful. The snow had drifted
through the slashes in our boots, and
we bad to empty 'em out before the
track was open. "
The slate was read and erased, and
the penoil began again:
"I was pulling through an extra deep
out going back to camp when I spies a
lady who bad on one of the new high
hats they were wearing that winter.
Old Diok, he was gojng on ahead of
ma. and I saw him braoine no to make
Eye-talia- n

you, way down to 20 degrees below and
I found that whole
still
blamed army of English crusaders in
their job lot base burner armor leaning
up against one another, not able to
and
budge. There they was,
hollering for some one to oome and take
the base burners off'n 'em, but not moving an inch. They oouldn't They had
perspired on the road and me'ted some
of the snow, and that, with the ruBt of
the night before, had froze tight as a
rock. They couldn 't move, or they 'd fall

WE
GIVE AWAY

The Dead of the Sea.
has
inquisitive Frenchman
thought it worth while to ask what becomes of the bodies, after death, of the
uumborless fish and other living creatures that fill the sea. Of oourse they
all die, sooner or later, and yet it is an
occurrence so rare as to be practically
An

unknown for anybody who lives beside
or on the ocean to come across the "remains" of even a single viotim of the
fate that awaits all things mortal. In
tho profounder depths putrefaction cannot take place, so if a dead fish once
reached those calm, chill abysses be
would be preserved until the end of
time. Probably, however, no such
peaceful repose awaits more than an
small proportion of the
finny folk, and no great accumulation
of lifeless bodies exists at the bottom of
the sea. The living eat the dead before
they oan make the long, slow journey
downward. As a matter of fact, extremely few fish, and perhaps none,
ever meet what is known as a "natural
death. " Almost always they are slain
and devoured, and so put definitely out
of the way.
Railway Natural History In India.
A correspondent of The Times, India,
who vouohes fortbhe truth of the story,
e
tells how a lady traveling beween
and Multan with two tame squir-rel- s
was stopped at a station and told
she must take a dog tioket for each
squirrel, as squirrels were "dogs, "and
was further compelled to put them in
the dog box. Railway natural history
in India would seem from the above to
differ from that taught on English railway lines, where, aocording to the famous classification, "cats is dogs, and
rabbits is dogs, and parrots likewise, but
this yer tortis is a inseo. and there
ain't no charge. " '
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To any one sending name and address to
us on a postal card.
QNCE USED THEY ARB ALWAYS IN PAYOR.
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ON TRIAL.

They absolutely cure

I

SICK HEADACHE,

Don't

accept some substitute said

"just as good."

to be
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less.

substitute

OVJEXI

FFERS onequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the home - seeker generally.

water-right-

costs

good."

.

handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
s
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climnte, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
aud development of the upper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rich Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the Wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. Iu the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten sore tracts, suitable for orchards and trnok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts nre being ph'.ntejl to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
years at ths end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
dcricribiii,; the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOB FULL INFORMATION
REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

costs the dealer

you ABOUT the same.
HIS profit is in the "just at

It

.

VALLEY

The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountifnl crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the semi-tropiozone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, oherry, quince, etc.,
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
tho Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a price yielding a

Biliousness, Constipation,
Coated Tongue, Poor Appetite, Dyspepsia and kindred derangements of the
Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

over.

"There they stood stacked up like a
fire sale of old iron, and the snow drifting in and packing down harder in the
craoks of the armor plate every minute.
I was still in working order, so I sets
out to find the blacksmith.
When I
found him, he was silly drunk,
the last monkey wrench on the
whole European continent into a hole in
the ice on the river, which he'd out to
see if the fish wouldn't bite. The goose
grease, which we used to limber up the
hinges of the army when they creaked,
bad gone ahead of the monkey wrenoh.
And there wo was. Ten thousand men
or so froze in the armor, and nothing to
turn a nut or bolt nor to loosen a hinge,
and the blacksmith so drunk he couldn't
tell straight from horizontal. "
At this the corner of the slate oreaked
to simulate a chuckle that Mr. Potts
desired to make vocal. Then the story
went on:
"Well, I done all I could. I pulls
out and tells old Diok, and also tells
him that I thought old Reddy, the Dutch
king, had did it by getting his head
man to git the blacksmith fall. Wo
couldn't do nothing. Diok and I went
out, and the mrnute we'd get a man
away from the stack to thaw his hinges
out he'd fall over. He oouldn't walk,
and when we got three or four off of the
south side the wind blew the whole pile
over. And there they was. A whole
ship load of iron gone to waste, as you
may say, on aocount of armor plate
frauds. It was a shame. I told Dick so,
but he didn't say nothing. He knowed
where he could get plenty more men,
and he found a ready sale for the iron
in the spring.
"But what worried him worst was to
think how that redheaded Dutch king
would give him the laugh at the wassail
bout that night. From that on he had
it in for Frederick, and so the crusade
that had started out so fine and gay
busted wide open in the summer of 1192
on account of the lack of confidence of
the leaders. But it was all that trick of
Roddy's in getting Dick's blacksmith
full in the cold winter of 1189 that
started the row. Dick always after that
seemed to side with Philip, who was
just no account on earth. Me? Why,
the grate of my base burner burned out
in the summer of 1191 under the scorching sim of Palestine, and I died. That
job lot of iron was no good for winter or
summer. "
And bore the penoil fell on the slate
with a short, sharp click and would
writo no further. Kansas City Star.
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Address for

FruE Sample,

World's Dispensary Medical Associates,
Ho. 6W Mala St., BUFFALO, N. K

They don't grumble any more nbont
the big sleeves in Kansas. Tbey coultiiu
so much atmosphere
that there isnt'
enough left to make cyclones of.

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

Bing: Would you marry a clever
women? Bang: That depends. If she
was clever with her head, yes. If with her
hands and heels, no.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

VIGOR of MEN

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct, Connections With

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
(J.

W.

Reinhart, John J. MoCook, Joseph
O. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effect Sunday, November

Easily, Ouiokly, Permanently Restored.

Bith Ways.

Weakness, Nervasineaa.
and all the train
Debility,
errors or
oi evils rrom

em

5f

Miles

Shortest
Stage I.iue to (.'amps.

eany
later excesses, the results of

overwork, sickneas, worry.
etc. mil strengto, devel
opment ana lone given to
every organ and portionnfthabodv. SimDle.natural methods. Immediate Improvement seen.
ITalliiiA imnnulhl. 2. nflO references. Book.
explanation and proof b mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
:0ra1an(l Stage and Express

Company:- -

4, 1894.

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND
s. m.
lUToil
JXLcU.1.
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
Items of Interest By the Wabash
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.j
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
Ulan.
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
Bulletin No. 1. The real and personal
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at property in this country is assessed at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
$17,139,903,495.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. ArThe Wabash Linn is the shortest be- BeMt of Nervier
Arrive at l.n Helle lally 7 p. m
Hiilvk Time.
rive at La Junta at 10:60 a. m.; 8:55 p. m. tween Kansas City and St. Louis. Elegant trains. Finest dining cars service.
The fishermen along our coasts and in
our waters, catch $45,000,000 worth of
WESTWAHD
EASTWARD
STATIONS
fish every year.
JSJiist the Konto for fishing and prospecting parties.
Lv.
Ar.
The Wabash will tioket you to Chioago,
9:40p. 3:30a, ..Albuquerque... 8:15p. 6:10a
Detroit or any eastern point, and
2:45a. 9:10a,
.Coolidge..... .". . 8:a5p. l:35p, Toledo,
3:07a. 9:l!ia.
2:50p. 1:07a, you will be perfeotly satisfied.
Wingttte,
2:20n. 12::)5a,
3:35a. 10:05a,
Gallon
The farmers and stock raisers of this
5:30a. 12:03p, .Navajo Spring's.. 12:03p. 10:18p,
have live stock valued at
6:90a. 1 :25a, ....nomrooK
10:40a. 8:55p, country
8:10a. 2:55p.
Winslow
9:30a. 7:50p,
7:20a. 5: (Op,
10:45a. 5:40p.
The Wabash runs through Sleepers
Flagstaff
Williams
6:00a. 4:20p, from
12:35p. 7:35p,
Chicago to New York and Boston.
4:30a. 2 :55p,
l:i)5p. 8:40p ....Ash Fork
The total valuation of all the farm proSelicrman
2:45p. 9:50p,
20p,
4:05i. 11 :40p. .Peaoh Spring. 2:10a. 12:40p ducts of every description was by the
11
6:05p. 1:40a.
Kingman
Sip. 10:10a, last census $2,400,107,454.
8:30p. 4:10a, .. .Needles, Cal. .. a:aup. 7:50a,
JUUbUshe4 1IMJ
The Wabash runs through Sleepers
6:10a.
Blake
10:30p.
7:35p. 6:10a,
12 :50a. 9:00a.
St. Louis and Buffalo, New York
Bagdad
S:10p. 3:10a,
Daffirett
3:52a. 12:07p.
12:32a.
2:4p.
and Boston.
4:15a. 2:20p. Ar..Har8tow...Lv 2:20p. 12:10a,
Our savings banks have $1,739,006,705
6:00p.l Ar....Mojave...Lvl
l:00p.
deposited with them as the surplus earnings of the people.
Any tioket Agent will recommend the
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p. Wabash as a strictly
s
line. They
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00 have tried it.
Look out for Bulletin No. 5.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
C. M. Hampbon,
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:16 p. m.
Commercial Agent,
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Denver, Colorado,
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.

UQ

.

.

.

$2,208,-767,57-

.
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THE

first-clas-
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MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

CONNECTIONS.
T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east and sonth.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Frescott k Phoenix railway for points in oentral and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Furdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJ AVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Franoisoo, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
ALBUQUERQUE

FLAT-OPENIN-

G

BLANK BOOKS

A.,

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

Kur-racbe-

No change is made by sleeping oar pas-

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will al
ways use them, ana in oraer to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Fe, will sell you
Printing Co. of Santa
HAND-UAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
in
back
book on the
gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
tff.SO
S Ox. (400 paseH) Canh Book
r. (4MO
Journal - . O.OO
7.50
7 r. (S60 " ) Ledger
They are made witn pages luuxie
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
FLAT-OPENIN-

sengers between San Franoisoo, Los
Angeles orSan Diego snd Chicago.
The Atlantic A Paoiflo Railroad, the
great middle route aoross the Amerioan
oontinent, in jonneotion with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior faoilities;
soenery; excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

the Colorado

the most sublime of nature's work on
Imputation.
earth, indescribable, oan easily bo reaohed
Magistrate Ton are charged with via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
To the natural bridge of
playing cards for money. What have on this road.
Arizona and Montezuma's well yon oan
you to say?
Journey most direotly by this line. ObPrisoner The charge is false, your serve
the anoient Indian oivilization of
fellw
that playhonor. It was the other
or Aooma, "tho City of the Sky."
Lagnna
Ined cards for money.' Philadelphia
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
quirer.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in tho mag
mfloent pine forests of tho San Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
W hooping Conch.
the
There is no danger from this disease
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
when Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
who
care to pay a little more lhan the cos:
freely given. It liqueSes the tough mucus
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find ths
and aids its expectoration. It also lessens VUb t).A InflOMt flAl.tilAVAV hviilfvA 4n
PET CIGARETTES
the severity and frequenoy of paroxysms America aoross the Colorado river.
of coughing and insures a speedy recov- Jmo. J. Bybni,
TO ALL OTHERS
SUPERIOR
Gen. Pass. Ast., Los Angeles, Cal.
ery. There is not the least danger in givMade
the
from
highest cost Cold Lenl
ing the remedy to children or bablts, as O. H. Spins,Pass. Aat San Franoisoo. Oal. grown In Virginia, and are
it contains no injurious substanoe. For H. 8. VaGen.
8r,To,
sale by A. O. Ireland, jr.
ABSOLUTELY
lien. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
An Undeserved

ARE THE BEST

At

PUDLISHERO OF

FURt

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bolt owner

an maaufaoturen tot New Kexloe

PATUTT

f tho KIT
BLANK BOOK!

TLAX OPXNIN

All kinds of JOB WOBJK dome with neataeaa and,

tpatoa.

Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped OOce in SonthvcsL

The Daily Hew Mexican

ON TRIAL

'Yes, sir."

FOR MURDER,

"Did you hoar anything f"
'At the moment I begun to take my
supper, at 9:30, 1 heard three or four

Desperate Efforts Continued to Prove shots."
by Mr. Crist:
Alibis in Behalf of Persons
d
"Now that was the same night yon
with Mr. Jackson up town?"
of Killing Chavez.
"Yes, sir."
Notice is hereby (riven that orders (riven
"It was the same night you bought a
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing Ridiculous Blunder of One of the Alibi sack of Hour and two pounds of coffee at
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Cartwright's grocery storef"
Builders Evidence That Some of
"Yea, sir."
Notice
"You are perfectly sure it was Saturday
the Prosecution's Witnesses
Requests for back numbers of the New
night 1"'
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
Not Saints.
Are
"Yes, sir, because I had shortly before
wi receive no attention.
SATURDAY.

MAY 18.

Bet-tie-

ArtvertlMinic Kates.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twert
oants per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an ineh, single
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar au
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears wilt be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
t'asn $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.

The trial of Franoisoo Gonzales y
Antonio Gonzales y Borrego,
Alarid and Patricio Valencia,
charged with the murder of Francisco
Chavez, on Sunday night, May 29, 1892,
continues without interruption before
Judge Hamilton and the patient jury of
twelve tired men at the territorial district
court room.
Bor-reg-

Lau-rean- o

quit work."
This is the most important testimony
so far adduced tending to show a concocted
alibi, a concocted contradiction of the wit
nesses for the territory and a concocted
general plan of defense.

CATRON YS. COPPEU CO.

Awarded
World'
Honors
Highest

SATURDAY SALAD.
Gen. E. L. Bartlett is visiting
lower Pecos country.

y

Another Chapter in the Controversy
Over the Possessions of the Santa
STORIES BEOITED YESTERDAY.
Fe Copper Company Adverse
Claimants
Yesterday Jose Dbmingnez was the
Amazing:
first witness sworn. His was an effort to
Aflldavits.
oontradiot Frank Rivera. He said that
he saw Patrioio Valencia almost all day
The New Mexican has already printed
long on May 23rd, 1892; that Valencia
was planting or bordering far down San two
entertaining and somewhat conflict
MKTEROLOGICAL,
he
rode
himself
Francisco street; that
by
D. S. Dni'AKTMHNT OF AGHIOlTIjTUHH,
ing
chapters
respecting the controversy
the
a
in
day
sulky several times dnring
Wratukb Bukbad Office of Obsehver
Santa Fe, May 17. 1895.) op until a little after 3 o'clock and that over the grounds and improvements of
each time Valencia was at his work.
the Santa Fe Copper company at San
this witness Pedro.
On
showed himself to be of about the same
In the first, which was an interview
S.
Zo
ffS2a3 Bpsstamp as so many others, who have pre"s o ceded
him, remembering the hour on with Mr. J. P. O'Brien, it was con
c IPi a r
B
the essential day because he looked at tended, in behalf of
the placer
"
P
f
the clock. Otherwise his memory was location of Messrs.
Catron,
Spiess and
6 Cldy
SW
37
91
not good. He denied that he sat on the
23 41
6:0()a. m.
N
30 t
Clear bridge at the southern end Sunday night the O'Briens, that, prior to the decision
58
23
8:00p.m.
'"'0
Maximum Temperature
and that Jose Baca y Ortiz passed him of the territorial supreme court in 1888
M
Miiiiiniim TAiTntnmtnrA
'
there.
.:
annulling the patent and survey of the
Total Precipitatiou
Charles M. Conklin's evidence was to San Pedro and Canon del Agua grant, the
tl. t. tlKKMISI. UWWn"'"
the effeot that he lmd seen Patricio ValenFe Copper company held 8,600
cia at work during several days preced- Santa
acres of land adversely to the United
ing the 29th day of Mav,1892, rememberStates. In addition to this, in an affidavit
ing that on the 23rd of that month he signed by T. B. Catron, C. A. Spiess, St.
Dnran's
him
discovered
planting Agnstin
F. O'Brien and J. M. u tfrien, ou me in
land. Further as a judge of reputation the
local land office, the affiants olaim
and character he said ho would not bewhen they filed their adverse placer
lieve Luiz Gonzales under oath and tbnt that,
claim on lands and improvements of the
his general moral character was bad. No
Fe Copper company, on November
DEAI.KBS IN
effort has been made, it is understood, on Santa
17, 1892, said lands were "public domain
the part of the territory to show that this and
entirely vacant and unoccupied and
person is spotless, bat it is doubtful were not owned, held or claimed by any
whether the kettle will get any the best
or persons as mining ground or
of the play by calling the pot black or person
otherwise."
vice versa.
Judge Downs, attorney for the Copper
EXTBEMELY FRIENDLY BELATIONS.
company, takeB issue with these stateto
order
make
The district attorney in
ments of fact. He distinctly informs a
plain the extremely friendly relations representative of this paper that, prior
which existed between Don Carlos and to the decision of the territorial supreme
the defendants asked him if it had not court in 1888, the Santa Fe Copper combeen his habit to allow them to go out of pany had do existence. It was organized
jail while under his control on p charge immediately after the decision menot murder without bail. This he denied. tioned by the men who had been fighting
in the city of the San Pedro and Canon del Agua grant,
practice is
VEGETABLES The
FRESH
Santa Fe. The witness also denied that and, by location and also by deeds from
he took any interest in getting the woman all those who had been fighting the grant
Porliria Martinez de Strong here to tes- and had triumphed in the courts, became
for the defendants; never had fur- lawfully possessed of the lands now held
tify
nished a buggy to Ramon Garcia and by such company.
Confectionery-Nu- ts.
Jose Dominguez or in any way lent help.
But, pending a final decree of the week.
A lad twenty years old, Benito Alarid, United States supreme court on an appeal
La Tertulia Idiomatica was entertained
nephew of Chino, was the following wit- taken from the territorial court, the lands by the Misses Manderfleld, on Saturday
AGENCY fou
ness. He was helping his uncles, Chino were not thrown open to formal entry afternoon, and had an unusually profitand Xomas Alarid, to irrigate all day on and patent by the United States. It thus able junta. After the.
llrw lrop Canned l.oorts
reading of the minthe 23rd day of May, 1892.
happened that on August 31, 1891, twenty-f- utes Hnd roll call, responded to by each
Patent Imperial Flour
hours after notice was received member with a Spanish proverb or quodeveloped a woful ive
Teas and Coffees lack of interest in the fate of the jailed that the lands in question had been tation, Miss Cerila Manderfleld read a
uncle on the part of the youth. He had thrown open to entry, Leonard Lewishon beautiful original poem on Santa Fe, and
not testified in the preliminary examin- and his associates of the Santa Fe Cop- Miss Maggie Fleming read an interesting
the claims they article on the resurrection plant from an
ation, had not heard there was such an per company
heir Bread, Pies and
institution, was hauling wood for the had previously located and been in con- old Mexico paper. A dainty luncheon
Cakes can't be Beat.
schools and for his house.
tinuous possession of since May, 1889.
was served at which an "ensalada leohnga"
Mr. Catron and associates now adverse was placed on the table, whose leaves
Tomas Alarid, uncle of Chino Alarid,
4.
No.
of
the Santa Fe Copper proved to be simply green tissue paper
Telephone
was called. He was helping Chino to the applications
irrigate all day long, May 23, 1892, had company for patents on the principal in which, artistically concealed, was a
the
of the copper Spanish fortune for eaoh one at the table,
that
claims
the date distinctly fixed in mind, for, as ground
he said, it is not hard to remember that company were vacant and unoccupied The reading and translating of these and
which occurs aronnd a notorious event. when they located them for placer pur- a half hour in the garden closed another
afternoon of this delightful little olub.
He could not recall anything that took poses in November , 1892. '
The faots are, on the contrary, that
The Fifteen club met on Thursday
place About another notorious event, the When
this placer location was made the afternoon with Mrs. E. L. Hall.
4th of July, nor what happened on the
The
5th of June, nor on the 1st of June, right Santa Fe Copper company was in aotual paper of the day, a sketch of Nathaniel
T. FCRSHA, Prop.
after the notorious event of the Chavez possession of the lands now sought to be Hawthorne, was read by Miss Laura B.
adversed, its lode mines were being Marsh. Another of the series of letters
killing.
worked, its smelter was in operation on
Bnsl- LOIS GONZALES NOT A SAINT.
English literature, by Miss Fisher,
52.00 Per Day.-H- HS
night and day, its boarding house and (the president of a St. Louis female semcity.
S.
Auiceto Abeytia, Harry
Clancy, store were occupied, and Superintendent
inary, with whom Miss Loomis is study
Arencion Guerrera, Jim Harris, Ysidro McLaughlin was actually living at his ing by letter,) was read by Mrs. Hall. It
honse
on
the
premises.
was especially charming, treating of
Special rates by the week or month Torres, Francisco Gonzales y Chaves,
It is also true that the stores, saloons, "Genius,"
for table board, with or without Jose Inocenoia
with comparisons drawn beAnselmo
Gonzales,
meat
the
houses
of
and
hamlet
markets
room.
tween John Bunyan and other writers
John W. Conway and Benigno Or- of San Pedro, also on the
claimed
ground
who did. not possess a like genius. The
tega were called to testify as to the char- as vacant by Mr. Catron et al., were all
acter of Luis Gonzales, Juan Gallegos occupied at that time and had been bo program committee, composed of Mrs.
SOCIETIES.
Boyle, Mrs. Warner and Mrs. Hall, reand Frank Rivera. All agreed that Luis occupied for years before.
their work
and the new pro
Gonzales was no snint; most agreed that
Just what Mr. Catron and his associates portedfor the next done,
gram
quarter, beginning in
Frank Rivera was not mixed op with any expect to gain
of
sort
this
Bwearing,
by
A. . & A. M.
heavenly congregation, and two of them further than retarding the important September, was read by the president,
Mrs. Prince, unanimously approved and
work
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the said that Juan Gallegos was bad.had
by Mr. Lewishon and
The work will be on English
made other contemplated
General Hobart
men of New York some adopted.
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
moneyed
with the stone age. At
Chahistory,
beginning
where
the
about
observations
place
the
else
one
will have to answer. .
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonio hall, in
the conclusion of the business Mrs. Hall,
deterto
with
reference
was
vez
killed
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
assisted by her sister, Miss Loomis,
mining whether a man could be seen at
brethren are fraternally invited.
served some refreshing tea.
the points where Frank Rivera located
W. 8. Habboon, W. M.
HOUND AHOUT TOWN.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wisner and Miss
the conspirators on the night of the asF. a. Davis, Sec.
Bessie Wiener departed this morning for
sassination, according to Mr. Spiess recollection and version of the location.
Detroit, preparatory to going to their
More rain in sight.
Milk Fonoh 10 otg a glass at the Colo- The indications of his testimony nt first
summer home on Lake Huron to spend
The Chavez murder case will probably the summer. Later. Mr. Wisnei and
rado saloon.
were that Rivera was wrong in his placing of the men. Standing to the river not be concluded before one week from party returned to the sanitarium at noon
all feeling greatly outraged at the treatside of the telegraph pole three feet benext.
ment received at the hands of the PullShowed bo baking powder low the pole a small part of the man, he Tuesday
W. L. Ewin, Denver; John A. Meisel,
man Palace Car company. Several days
aid, could be seen. Six feet from the
so pure or so great in leav pole
J. T. Wright, S. Louis; C. H. Goldstein, ago Mr. Wisner secured drawing room
a man would pass out of sight.
accommodations on this train, paying
are nt the Palace.
tnlng power as the Royal.
OPINION OF OENKHAL HOBABT.
Now let the financial committee of the $32 therefor, and yesterday had a disfor Rent.
patch from the Pullman agent at Los
developed the fact
A house in good condition,
containing that if a man or men stood behind the city school board get a move on itself. Angeles informing him that the drawing
a large parlor, sitting-roohave light. Make a statement that room had been reserved aooording to
Let's
and kitchen, a wood-shedining-rooand pole his elbows and hands could be ob- the
contract. Upon reaohing Lamy this fore
public may know where it is "at."
noon, however, the Pullman conductor
carnage honse connected, on road leading served, and the further back a person got
W.
BradH.
Jim
H.
Allerton;
Plowman,
to Cerrillos. Rent reasonable. Apply to behind the pole or to the upper or
poolly informed Mr. Wisner that the
Alex.
nhnroh Bide of it the more of him could ley, Aspen, Colo.;
A. Staab.
Bengman, George drawing room was ocoupied by parties
be seen, until nearly the whole body town; C. D. Mullin, Colorado, are among from Ash Fork and that they would con
John MoCullough Havana cigars at would
view.
the
come into
8howing
tinue to occupy it through to Chicago.
'
"
arrivals at the Exchange.
r
Colorado saloon,
This sort of treatment is an outrage that
general the topographical map made
Mr. C. B.Horton, assistant superintend
from
the
an
to
and sworn
engineer
by
justifies the query, has the traveling
of
Western
ent
com
the
Union
the
offioe,
Telegraph
question
surveyor general's
publio any rights whioh' the Pullman
was asked if he had made a topograph- pany, with headquarters at Omaha, is monopoly feels called npoUpto respect.
ical map of the surroundings of the
again in the city, and has arranged to
Guadalupe bridge or .any survey measure- have the local office moved from the
That scrofulous taint whioh has been in
he had not. His meassaid
He
ments.
BOI.K AOF.NT FOB
blood for years, will be expelled by
urements were made with a tape line and Griffin blook corner to the Delgado blook your
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great
many of his remarks were just his opin- room formerly occupied by the Chinese blood
purifier.
ions.
restaurant.
The day closed with Antonio S. Salazar
1'nlted
States Land Conrt.
The common lilac is always a beautiful
on the stand. He said that he was going
In the matter of Nasario Gonzales et
home on the night of May 29 about 9:20; flower in Santa Fe gardens, but the Per- al. vs.
United States, involving the propstarted to cross the river below Guada- sian lilao now in bloom in 3. H. Gerdes'
erty elaimed as the Gotera land grant,
was
consid
the
river
bb
but
lupe bridge,
yard is beyond anything in the floral Franois Downs attorney, trial waa comerably np he turned back and went over world ever before seen in Santa Fe. The menced, but it appearing by statements of
of
the
the
botone
from
bridge, meeting
The trade sopplied
oounael that proper servioe had not been
"Red" Gutierrez and Frank Rivera on foliage is entirely oonoealed by the long, had on an adverse
claimant, the Ortiz
tle to a carload. Mail orders
the way. When near the southern ter- feathery graceful blossoms.
Mine grant company there being a conwas rather high,
the
minus
which,
wind,
filled.
W.
Messrs.
H. H. Plowman and Frank flict between the two grants, the eourt
promptly
blow his hat off. The night was quite
deoided not to prooeed nntil this corn-na- n
dark. He could not see a man six feet Wynkoop came in from Allerton last
served. The ease
had been
and
Hants fe.
from him. The hat fell down next tl night
report great Activity among was continued properly
tinadalape t.
until Tuesday, May 21.
the telegraph pole on the right hand side. the mine workers of the Coohlti distriot. The des
was taken
the
claimant
of
position
He caught it there and went on toward
also relate that Morris Chappel, before Chief Justioe Reed this afternoon.
They
home through the priest's plaoe.
,
well known at Cerrillos, was accidentally
SOL.
DISMANTLED EDIFICE.
Colorado TonrUt Bate.
killed at the head of Colla canon on
On June 1, 1895; the Santa Fe route will
the Wednesday.
dismantled
He was doing assessment
on sale red uoed ratetiokets to all
magnificent edifice which the witness was work and a rock foil on him, causing in- place in Colorado. To Denver and re
at so muoh pains to erect. AU this oc- ternal injuries from which he died. He points
CLOTHING
turn, 28.60; to Colorado Springs, $28.86;
curred on Saturdiy night he said. After was buried nt Bland ou Thursday hftor-noo- to Pueblo, f 21.05. These tickets will be
he got home he heard shots. This was on
This mates the fifth death in on sale daily up to and lnoluding Ootober
Saturday night he said. He had bought
31, 1896, and are good to return any day
groceries at Cartwright's that night and camp.
between June 1 and November 16, 1896.
,i
left them till Monday to be delivered. So
,.(- - H. 8. Lctz, Agent.
Mpeelal
Bargain.
he knew it was Saturday night.
"SZJLTO, OJJPB, OK
C. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.
Miss
two
weeks
the
next
For
Mngler
examination by Mr. Catron:
"Yon are certain it was the same night will make special bargainsto in millinery
AIM ft MHBBlMa liM
and novelties preparatory
moving to Dr, Price's Cream Baking Powder
yon met Nick and Rivera coming with a her new business
location. ...
Forty Venn tlM Maadar.
keg of beer?"
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Rev. Father Gilberton Bpent yesterday
at Cerrillos and celebrated the patronal
feast there.
Mrs. Luis Baer, of Albuquerque, is a
guest at the home of her father. She
oines to remain all summer.
Mr. Chas. L. Bishop, wife and little
from their
daughter, came in
farm to spend Sunday.
Senator Roger Q. Mills, of Texas,
passed down the road yesterday en route
to California. He has been on the sick
list.
Mr. F. S. DaviB aid wife, and Mr. Ad.
Walker and wife leave on Monday for a
ten days' oamp in the Santa Feoanon near
Monument rook.
Mrs. R. J. Palen and daughter have
spent the past week with friends at
Newark, N. J. They will return home
about the 1st of June.
Chief Justioe Thomas Smith and wife
have decided to come to Santa Fe to
They will be
spend the summer.
domiciled at the Thomas residence.
Rev. Geo. Moore, of Chester, Pa., an
Episoopal olergyman, was shown about
the historic city yesterday by Rev. F. T.
Bennett. On old Fort Maroy he gathered
some pebbles to plaoe in his aquarium
The engagement of Mr. Jo. E.Sheridan,
editor of the excellent (Silver Uity JSnter
prise, and Miss Edith Allen, daughter of
Mr. Presoott Allen, ot
walnut UreeK
Springs, is announced. The wedding day
has not yet been set, but the happy couple
are being overwhelmed with good wishes
ana congratulations.
Judge Laughlin has made many friends
here in .Socorro county on aooonnt of the
manner in which he
able and business-lik- e
has oonduoted the court in the absence
of Judge Hamilton, Bays the Chieftain
Judge Laughlin came up from Socorro
last night nnd will return
night.
Miss Solignao, the accomplished niece
of Archbishop Chapelle, issued invitations
last week for a luncheon which is In pro
gress at the Bishop's ranch on the Tesn- que this afternoon. A large number of
society people left in vehicles at 1 o'olock
to enjoy the occasion. Mrs. Lorion
Miller assists the hostess in entertaining
the company.
On Sunday afternoon at 1 o'olock a
concert will be rendered in the plaza by
a string band composed of the following members and instruments: Geo.
Bain and Jos. Ward, first And second
violin; Bert Ward and Arthur Skinner,
guitars; Chas. Beinert and Chas. Hull
mandolin; Chas. Stein, cello. The pro
gram will consist of eight numbers com'
prising marches, waltzes and popular
songs. Should the concert prove suc
cessful, it is the intention of those interested in this organization to continue
the concerts at frequent intervals during
the summer. They will In no wise conflict with the proposition to employ the
brass band for at least one conoert a
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MM
MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANUAKU.
A pure Grape Cream

Church Announcements.

church, on May
Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.; services
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.: meetings ot
the Y. P. S. C. E., junior at 8:15 p. m.,
senior at 6:30. All have a cordial in
vitation to attend the above services.
Seats all free.
At St. John's Methodist Episoopal
church Sunday sohool from 10 to 11 a.
m.: publio preaching services at 11 a. m.;
Junior Epworth League, 3 p. m.; Epworth
League, from 7 to 8 p. m.; at 8 p. m. the
pastor will deliver a temperance address,
At this servioe temperanoe songs will be
snng by the choir. A cordial invitation
to any of the above services is extended
to the publio. G. S. Madden, pastor.
At the Cathedral. First mass, 6 a. m.;
second mass, 8 a. m.; third mass, 9:30 a
m.; fonrth mass, 10:80 a. m. May devo
tions at 7 p. m. On Thursday, Ascension
day, the feast of obligation, and the ser
vices will be observed as on Sundavs at
the Cathedral.
At the ohnroh of the Holy Faith, to
morrow, Rogation Sunday (5th Sunday
after Easter) services will be as follows:
Morning prayer and celebration of the
Holy Eucharist at 11 a. m. Evening
prayer and sermon at 7:30 p. m. Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday being Rogation days there will be a daily oelebra- tion at 10 a. m. Thursday (Ascension
day), morning prayer, a short address
and oelebration at 10 a. m. Friday, litany
4 p. m. The confirmation class will meet
on Wednesday at 4:16 p. m. The priest
in charge will officiate at all services.
At the Guadalupe churoh
May 19, services will be as follows: First
mass, 6:80 a. m., sermon in Spanish;
second mass, 9:30 a. m., sermon
in
English by Rev. Father G. Deraches
Sunday sohool will follow vespers. May
devotion benediotion at 7 p. m. F. Gil
berton, pastor.
Sunday Rogate, May 19, there will be
services at the German Evangelical Luth
eran Trinity church.
8ervice at 11
o'olook a. m. Evening service at 8 p. m
All are cordially invited to attend these
services. Singing by the choir, sermon
by the pastor. Sunday school at 10
o'olook a. m. Rev. G. A. Neeff, pastor.
19
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A Slew Departure.

first-clas-

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
.
All ladies having a few hours leisure
eaoh day should write me at onoe, regarding pleasant home work which easily pays
$i weekly, 'mis ib no deception and
will certainly pay yon to investigate.
Reply with b tamped envelope Mrs. S. L.
Stebbins, Lawrence, Mich.

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

Mr. and Mrs. F. Byron Naylor, lately as

sociated with the leading jewelry house
n Sin Diego, have taken positions with
Geo. W. Hiokox's jewelry establishment.
s
Mr. Naylor is a
practical watoh-makand jeweler, while his wife is an
engraver and etcher of high talent. An
inspection of their work is invited.

President

--

The Railroad Bonds.
The hearing of the bond case was post
poned to June 7. Servioe was not had
on Collector Laird who is east on busi
ness and the oonnty oommissioners have
not yet signified what stand they will
take in the matter. Silver City Enter
prise.

of the United States
'A

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
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Yon oan get engraved visiting oards St
the Niw Mexkuh, or have them printed
trom yonr plate if yon nave one.

Presbyterian Manse for rent Hand
some, roomy honse. Apply to
Geo. W. Knakbel, Chairman, etc.

Eddie Bald.

d

.
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Time's upl There's not a moment to
be lost. Nothing demands such constant
watching as time. It's nextto impossible
though, to keep watch of time without a
watch. Those who have watches soon
save time enough to pay their cost ten
times over. Not to know the time is the
same es not knowing where yon are.
Nowadays time is everything and the
Our watchwatch is general timekeeper.
es are the best timekeepers in the world,
accurate, reliable, And guaranteed for
ytars. Act on the timely suggestion to
examine our watches at once before making a purchase.
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S. SPITZ, The Jeweller

Columbia Roadster
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Creates new figures for the one and two
mile competition records. COLUMBIA'S stand the test HARTFORD
BICYCLES are next best, $80, $60
and $50. Buy the best and be satisfied. The
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NEW AND SECOND HAKD
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The highest prions paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
old on small oommifcion. Give him
a call before buying Mt or Motioning off your old household goods.

I

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
PTO

.

TELEPHONE HO. 87.
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